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ATTEMPTED ROBBERY CAUGHT ON CAMERA 

Robbery Detectives are investigating an attempted robbery that occurred on March 7th, 2020 at 

approximately 9:40 a.m. at 168 N.W. 30 Street. 

The victim had just parked her car and walked up to the front door when she was approached by the 

Subject. The Subject asked the victim for someone and stated that he was told that the unknown person 

lives there. The victim told the subject "I live here, and I do not know that person." The Subject then 

attempted to snatch a gold chain which the victim was wearing. The victim resisted, fell to the floor and 

began screaming for help.  While on the floor the Subject kept trying to snatch the chain and began 

punching and kicking the victim as she was fighting back. 

Witnesses, who heard her cries for help, came running from the back of the house and began fighting the 

subject. As the Subject was fleeing the scene all the witnesses chased the Subject on foot northbound on 

N.W. 2nd Avenue until the Subject entered a White Nissan and fled. 

The Victim suffered a swollen lip, scratches and redness to her face, neck, and legs. Rescue responded 

and treated her injuries.  

There was surveillance video recovered from the victim’s residence which shows some of the incident 

as well as a clear view of the Subject. 

As the investigation continues, Detectives need assistance in identifying the subject.  

Subject: Black male, slim build, approximately 6'1" - 6'2", 190 - 200 lbs, Short black hair, with a low 

cut black beard, white shirt, and black pants.    

Vehicle: White Nissan. 

The video is available via WeTransfer clip below: 

https://we.tl/t-XwrgjmfMk7  
 

 

Anyone with information is urged to contact the Miami Police Department’s Robbery Unit at (305) 603-

6370. Those with information that wish to remain anonymous can contact Miami-Dade Crime Stoppers at 

(305) 471- TIPS (8477), visit www.crimestoppersmiami.com and select “Give a Tip” or Send a text message 

to 274637. Enter CSMD followed by the tip information and press send. 
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